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Temporary Solutions For Roadways, Walkways, Flooring & Carpets For Any Type of Indoor or Outdoor Event
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**Hex Road**

A heavy duty roadway ideal for instant access and car parking at events and exhibitions, both for access to site prior to set up, as well as throughout the event.

- Hexagonal interlocking panels
- Size 55cm x 55cm – Approx area 0.30 per m²
- Weight 2.8kg per panel – 10.1kg per m²
- Easy installation and removal
- Flame retardant (to UL 94HB) UV stabilised PP
- Excellent temperature range: -30°C to +60°C
- Slip resistance to AS/NZS 4586 Part C class B
- Resistant to oil and petrol inc aviation fuel
- Static loading stress of 96 tonnes per m²
- Mobile loading stress of 44 tonnes per m²

**Temp-A-Path**

Temp-A-Path, designed, manufactured and installed by EFS Europe, is a lightweight, interlocking modular flooring solution. It is ideal at creating instant temporary flooring for marquees, warehouses, pedestrian walkways and emergency access.

- Rectangular, hinged interlocking tiles
- Tile dimension: 405mm (l) x 135mm(w) x 20mm(h)
- Robust and strong, polypropylene material – weight 5.02kg/m²
- Slip resistance – AS/NZS 4586 Part C Class B
- In service temp range – HDPE -30°C to +60°C
- Flame retardancy to U.L. 94HB
- Chemically inert and resistant to oil and petrol
- Static loading up to 3.5 tonnes/m² on firm surfaces
- Packaging: Euro pallet 100m²

**Temp-A-Floor**

A heavy duty floor system designed to cover ground quickly and efficiently. For use indoors and out, ideal for transforming unsightly and inefficient ground surfaces into clean and manageable spaces for industrial, commercial, and leisure uses.

- Water and weather proof
- Double layering possible for heavier truck and plant movement
- Excellent temperature range from -20°C to +45°C
- Available in a wide range of colours and panel sizes, with an anti-slip surface
- In service temp range – HDPE -30°C to +60°C
- 100% recyclable
- Fire retardant to Class B2 of new European Fire Regulations. (UL94-V2)
- Safe working load, static 150 tons per m² (500 tons per m² on double profile)
Sports Hall Protection

Make better use of your facility by maximising all your opportunities without damaging your existing floor. At EFS we have the ideal solution and have provided it to many UK venues including: Bolton Arena, Leeds Met University, Loughborough University and Nottingham University.

Ice Sheild

Specifically designed and manufactured for indoor and outdoor ice rinks, Ice Shield™ provides the ideal opportunity for converting your rink into a true multipurpose venue for concerts, trade shows, and other special events.

How do we do it?

EFS's Club Carpet, is easy to lay and remove. The carpet can be supplied in a bespoke colour and size specifically for the dimensions and layout of the venue.

Club Carpet is simple to up-lift and store, and any venue can be transformed many times adding significant income to the client – without the need to invest in expensive temporary marquees and with no damage to the sports floor.

The strength and durability of the carpet means the client is able host professional, safe and profitable events over many years.

Tech Specs

- Typically less than 2 hours to install
- Fully certificated non-slip surface – tested in accordance with BS7976: Part 2
- Guaranteed for 5 years – available in any colour
- Panel sizes 2m x 1m (27kg per panel) – tested to 150 tonnes per m²
- No need to resurface the ice before or after use as Ice Shield™ will not damage the ice
- No need to resurface the ice before or after use as Ice Shield™ will not damage the ice
- System is fire rated B1 in accordance with BS 476: Part 6:1989
- Excellent thermal insulation and vehicular access

Temp-A-Deck

EFS Temp-A-Deck is the simplest way to add high-quality wooden decking to your temporary event. Uniquely snapping together, the tiles are quick to install and you won’t need a hammer, screwdriver or any glue.

Tech Specs

- Thickness - 2.5cm (1”) or 2.8cm (1 1/8”)
- Dimensions - 30cm x 30cm
- Comes in boxes of six tiles, which will cover 0.54m2
- Wood - Acacia Hardwood, pre treated and weather resistant
- No adhesive or tools required
- Extremely quick installation
- Perfect for marquees, external hospitality areas, high-end trade stands, and many more applications
Carpets and Coverings

EFS supply and professionally install a complete range of carpets, safety vinyls and flooring solutions for events and exhibitions. All EFS products are manufactured to the highest criteria using the latest technology and where possible we use recycled materials, we aim to ensure that all of our products are recyclable.

- Easy installation and removal
- Fast to install
- Come in a range of types and colours
- Artificial Grass comes in 14 variations

Artificial Grass
Caterer Floor
Wood Laminates
Club Gel
Club Stud
Event Cord
Glitter
Marquee Cord
Podium Flat
Pop Art (Velour)
Vinyls
Printed Carpet

Sports Hall Protection / Astro Turf / Safety Vinlys
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EFS Europe (Event Flooring Solutions) is a UK founded and based portable flooring specialist. The company services indoor and outdoor events with temporary flooring solutions for both vehicular and pedestrian use. Our services are available throughout the UK and mainland Europe.

Using leading products that have been manufactured from recycled materials where possible, EFS Europe has extensive experience of working with; festivals, live music events, sports events, agricultural shows, trade exhibitions, winter markets and many other types of temporary event.

Market Sectors

- Festivals & Arena Concerts
- Winter Fairs & Markets
- Historic & Listed Buildings
- Industrial & Military
- Marquee & Special Events
- Gymnasiums & Sports Complexes
- Motor Racing & Garage Flooring
- Event Carpet & Artificial Grass
- Exhibitions & Trade Shows
- Stadium & Arena Events
Some of Our Events

Whether you need a temporary access road, modular flooring solution or a fully carpeted exhibition hall, EFS Europe has it covered!

Iron Man UK - Temp-a-Path
World Darts - Event Carpet
British Transplant Games - Temp-a-Path
Notts Uni - Sports Hall Protection
Leicester Music Festival - Temp-a-Path
LAMMA - Hex Road
Grosvenor Ball - Astro Turf
Twickenham - Hex Road

Don’t get caught out! Contact us:
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sales@efseurope.co.uk
efseurope.co.uk